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OAK TREE TIMES
All The News That’s Fit For Camp

My Dog Bernard/Bernie
By Abby Lindsey

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS:

South Sudanese Enrichment for Families Preschool Fund
The MAKE A DIFFERENCE class at Creative
Arts at Park needs your help!

PLEASE DONATE CLOTHES!
(by Tuesday, July 27th)
The MAKE A DIFFERENCE class at Creative
Arts at Park is sponsoring a clothing drive to raise funds for the South
Sudanese Enrichment for Families Preschool Fund. Want to help?
My dog named Bernard is 6 months old.
He is a Lagotto Romagnolo dog and has
brown and white spots. He is a he. He
knows sit and paw for tricks. He likes
Zookies; it's a type of dog treat. He is
friendly.
He sleeps in a cage and I think he thinks
that my Mom is his mom. I take Bernard
on a walk every day and sometimes
2 times. My twin Sam scoots outside a
lot when Bernard is there. Bernard's
nickname is Bernie, we call him that a lot.
In two weeks he is gonna go to doggie
boot camp when we are going to Cape
Cod. He loves pizza, cheerios, milk,
red peppers, and puffs (it's a
snack). Bernard pees in the house
sometimes but sometimes he goes to
the door or bites us. Lagotto are water
dogs. They are Italian water dogs. They
are trufﬂe sniffers.

Here is what you need to do.
PLEASE BRING IN YOUR:

*GENTLY WORN CHILDREN’S CLOTHES
(Ages newborn to age 18! All seasons welcome!)
**Also will take strollers, bikes or other gently used preschool/elementary gear
PLEASE PUT CLOTHES DONATIONS IN BAGS AND LEAVE ON THE WINDOWSILL
BY THE FISH TANK IN THE LOBBY
IF YOU HAVE LARGER ITEMS (BIKES, ETC.) Please text Marcy a photo of your
item(s) at 617 480-7448 and she will arrange pick up on the weekend of July 31

“The Adventures of the Woodchucks”
Period 3 on Thursday, July 22

Do you want a thrilling Period 3 on
Thursday, July 22? Come see the Broadway
Bound original musical, “The Adventures
of the Woodchucks” performed by
Kiana O’Keefe, Malcolm Chapman, Elio
Raviola, and Abigail Kaufman, with
music by Kelvyn Koning. The performance
will begin at 11:50am in the Old Courtyard.
Please ask for your Period 3 teacher’s
permission to come THIS THURSDAY!

The...Thing

By M. Frightened

Recently, I met this… um… person who
isn't really a person. It preferred to be
called it, and had this raspy but squeaky
voice. If you’re wondering where we met,
it was the mall lego shop, where I was
(a weather report for Tuesday, July 20, 2021)
getting legos for CAAP. It was scary. I left By Abby Lindsey
the mall right away and that's why I didn’t
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The Weather Today

Mostly sunny

Thunderstorm

Brookline, MA
Thursday
Mostly sunny

It is cloudy but warm. It is in the 60s or 70s or maybe 50s. It's not humid like the
beginning of summer. It's a little windy, but not too much. It’s not raining and gross
like the last few days. It’s not raining I think for the entire day. A lot of people might go
to the playground because it’s a day you can. Enjoy it because it might be gross and
wet for the rest of the week.

Lego
By Penny Judd

For the first time, Legos has been offered as a Festival Period offering! Today
Legos will be offered as an outside option. It will be at a location that at this time
no one knows the name of! So if you are bored of the old, same offerings and
you want to try something new, try Legos! Again, they will be at the place that
no one knows the name of, so at the Festival Period announcements, pay
attention! I hope a lot of people will come.
https://caapwriting.wordpress.com/oak-tree-times/

CIT APPRECIATION DAY

Let’s Get to Know This Being Known as
Charlotte
By: Charlotte knows who wrote this

IT IS COMING…
By: Penny Judd

After four long weeks of camp, or a couple days for some of us,
a long anticipated day is coming. CIT appreciation is coming! CIT
appreciation day go’s back to the early days of CAAP, when the day
was created. Every year people appreciate CITs, but this Friday,
July 23,2021 we appreciate them slightly more! We do this by
making them perform a hilarious play every year! Unfortunately,
no one ever tells any campers what the play is, so we will not know
what it is until Friday's Noontime Show. So be ready,
IT IS COMING...

Chance of Rain
By Penny Judd

There is a chance that the Noontime Show
on Wednesday will be delayed to Thursday.
If this happens, there will be three Festival
Periods in a row! There would also be two
Noontime Shows in a row! With the weather
how it is and at least 2 minutes of rain a day,
anything can happen!

Name: Charlotte
Nickname (optional): None?
Other Name: None?
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Species: Human??? Possibly part enderman
Born: 2003
Birthday: ??? NoBoDy KnOwS
Personality:
- Odd being
- Weird
- Likes to stare at people
- Enderman?

Looks:
- Has glasses
- Her eyes are a brown-hazelnut-chestnut chocolate color with
a black outer rim and usually medium pupils, and can see a
lot of white around the eye part. One particularly noticeable
vein on the right side of her left eye when she looks left.
All that we can do is hope that the weather will let us have a fun Noontime - Has short black-ish hair, well combed usually and slightly
Show on Wednesday and a nice Festival Period on Thursday. This is just a greasy (just a tad)

warning, but just in case the weather is bad, be prepared!

MINECRAFT
Minecraft is fun and creative. Minecraft is
By Abby Lindsey

a sandbox game with servers, cows, pigs,
sheep and AXOLOTLS. The monsters in
Minecraft are skeletons, zombies, spiders,
and my favorite creepers.

Creepers are the main mascot of Minecraft. Servers are basically Minecraft
maps that people create but are online, and lots of people can visit them.
There are resource packs and mods. You should play this fun and creative
sandbox game!

Behavior:
- Acts odd sometimes
- Never looks like she’s smiling when she is
- Expressionless
- Mysterious
- ???
Habits:
- Has staring contests with other staring beings (Don’t back
down ones)
- Stares at others
- Eats food with other CITs
- Talks a lot to other CITs. Possibly planning something???
- Does not share secret CIT info

Magical Animal Advice Column Number Last
Interviewers: Roselia Sparklenose, unicorn Sizzles Os’more, dragon
Magical animal seeking advice: None

[Sniff] Hello and [Sniff] welcome back to the last [Sniff] ever article of M.A.A.C! [Sniff.] Itʻs just so sad! Iʻd like
to thank everyone who reads this column, (I know thereʻs a lot of you because I was watching the Yellow Cohortʻs
Noontime Show. SO MANY OF YOU raised your hands for the question about Beastrice Fangsteinʻs kids! The first
person they called on got it right!) and Iʻd like the three campers who gave our writer suggestions on what
animals to interview! Iʻd like to thank the editors and the formatters and counselors for the OTT and everyone
who has ever read the OTT! Iʻd also like to thankSizzles! Quit it! Stop it with all the mushy stuff before I cry too!
Aww… youʻre sad too! Anything youʻd like to say?
I suppose I’d like to thank Kippy and Stacey and everyone else who works here. They all do such a good job. Not as good
a job as me, of course, but still a good job.
Oh yeah! And one camper asked our writer what Sizzles and Rosie will do
now that the advice column is over. Hereʻs an answer to your question, camper! My grandfather, who is the
former head chef at the Dragon Pizza Joint, finally retired, and he gave me his position! Just dial Dragon-PizzaFun-Time for an Xtra Xtra Xtra large glitteroni with rainbow sauce!
I will be continuing my successful career as a beautiful, fabulous unicorn by starting a line of designer hoof polishes.
Rosie’s Rose Red is my new favorite hoof polish color. Petunia Sapphire Jewelhoof Feather Silk Braidmane Sparklenose
the sixteenth, my younger sister, likes the color Lovely Lilac-Lavender. Sizzles is partial to Gorgeous Greenie Green.
That same camper who asked us what we would be doing also asked about all the people whom weʻve inter viewed,
and what they will be doing now. Pheelia the Phoenix is now a gourmet chef, using her fire talent for something
useful. Emil Ogrein is becoming the world's best babysitter. Aziana and Anaiza are… still stuck in that fishbowl.
Ned the human is doing human things. Beastrice Fangstein loves her life so much now that half her children went
to college and she started a line of fashionable bathrobes. The security fairies are moving things out and packing
stuff up from the advice room right now. I can see Chief Twinklewings. He really does always look mad. Jeff and
the Evil Queen are still in the Evil Queenʻs lair, plotting. Hannah the Harpy has become a world famous model, because
thatʻs how tall I made her look, and lastly, Craig went back to his old job as a beanstalk salesman. Thatʻs all we
have for the last ever M.A.A.C. article! [Sniff] Farewell!
Goodbye forever!
-Sizzles Osʻmore
-Roselia Emerald Glitterdust Cleopatra Lily Luisa Braidmane Sparklenose the 47th
P.S. Hey! Reader! Look down! Read this! You were probably expecting no more M.A.A.C ever, ever, ever because that’s the
impression that Sizzles and Rosie put you under. But guess what! They’re wrong! It’s actually a whole staged drama that we
planned. Surprise, surprise! M.A.A.C. isn’t going to start again, Sizzles and Rosie weren’t lying about that. But guess what?
There’s going to be a new show in Sizzles and Rosie’s universe next summer called B.+ P.A.S. That’s right! Burnt and
Petunia’s Awesome Show will premiere next summer! Join Burnt, Sizzles’s younger cousin, and Me, Rosie’s sister Petunia,
on our cool new show next summer!
- Petunia Sapphire Jewelhoof Feather Silk Braidmaine Sparklenose the 16th
- Burnt Os’more

My Plants!
By Jun Ishibashi

I grow so many
plants at my
house on the
rooftop. I grow
lots of ﬂowers
and vegetables.
First I planted
sunﬂower, cosmos,
and hollyhock seeds. The sunﬂowers are already
blooming. Second I planted the vegetables. I
planted beans, tomato, and cucumbers.
The beans can already be picked. The cucumbers
have so many big leaves. When I plant the seeds
and my plants are growing I have to water them
every day. On a very hot day I have to water 2 times.

Special thanks to Grace Gehrenbeck-Shim, for
making a substantial Lego donation to CAAP!

